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CHICKEN SCRATCH: 
BECAUSE THERE ISALWYS SOMETHING TO COMPLAIN ABOUT 
SNOOP DOG SAYS: . 
YOU'RE THE RICE KEVIN! 
< 7 
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issues.. W w e r e  also interested i 
havlng people be ok with saying the word 
' ~ i f m . ' ~  wanted them to see it as 
something positive unlike it has been ') 
portrayed in the media, beyond ways that 
Women can control." i . 
This is the fourlh.&xir1#&3he 
*ins Monologw' has been 
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rMPUS AND SOCIAL NEWS YOU CAN USE 
- - 
Wacky, Tacky, "" Tfor cine, one Tor a fi that u our amce. 
but True! 
Catholics to engage in their 
faith through di ital technolog . B Taking to heart ope Benedic 
XVl's message from last 
Y 
years' World Communications 
Address, our oal with this 
project is to o 8 er a digital 
application that is truly 'new 
media at the service of the 
word. We hope many more 
will take advantage of this new 
confession resource." 
However, don't expect 
absolution from your iPhone. 
The app is not desi ned to 
substitute for actua P confession, 
but instead an aid to help 
Catholics through the act. 
Wait. So what the eff is it? A 
tutorial? 
Confessing your sins to a 
priest is pretty self-explanatory! 
At least we thought it was! 
Whatevs! We actually think 
that it's cool of the church 
to attempt to keep up with 
the changing times and stay 
updated with what technology 
can now provide! 
What do U think?? Will U be 
confessing our sins to your 
iPhone any8me soon? 
By Logan Huggins 
Staff 
le Angels" playlng m the 
ckground. Darn you, Sarah 
:Lachlan and your beauti- 
I depressing commercials! 41 e most amusing reaction 
seen to Gizmo comes from 
3ctual house cat- Stache. 
elf-appointed queen of the 
;eholci, Stache's reaction 
izmo's presence usually 
Its in hissing and swatting. 
ply put, girl cats can be 
Ell, deg 
3ns of 
re's one t m g  I aem- 
~t him. 
ow, that iat 
eone adr 1- 
raits of a car; our I rnlnK 
:an all learn a lesson from 
no. 
'you are fi hting for a wor- 
:ause -SIC f as looking for 
), rebuilding a relationship, 
i Giwno's case, looking for 
.e love and affection- the 
ly wa you can ultimately r ;e is i you give up. Failure 
ly comes to those who deny 
:mselves success b quilting. 
Determination an dY endur- 
ce are two key qualities that 
I us become the successful 
an c f  fulfilled eopIe we were 
meant to be. bhatever you h d  
yourself fighting for, know that 
if you stay true to your cause, it 
will to frui- 
tion. 
Li lan protes- 
'--- nert: is a gruu of people B have been un er the same 
itor for 30 years. For most 
,. ,.esters, former President 
)arak and his regime were 
>nly government they had 
known. Yet, as the entire 
Id has now seen, the vision 
few determined individuals 
Decome the new Egyptian 
Well,, isn't this something?! 
In uut KILL;I~GI~,  wc rlave a 
window right above the sink. 
It's the perfect size and facing 
the right direction that we can 
easily see most of our lovely 
backyard from that on 
Well, for the past fe 
months our view has 1 
strutted- by Gizmo. 
Gizmo, a shaggy orange an( 
brown halred stray cat, has es- 
tablished himself a new home, 
ours, more specifically, the 
outer seal of our kitchen win- 
dow. He leaps up onto the littlc 
brick ledge and stays there, f o ~  
hours at a time. He is always 
there, regardless of weather or 
time. Sometimes we can find 
him erched on our window fc R wee s at a tin 
It's a little 1 
into your dark 
midnight snack and se 
reflections of two gian 
eyes spying on you. 
He not only enjoys 
us thought our own wi 
but Gizmo also tries tc 
with us. Although we 1 
hear him very well thr 
the glass; he tries his 1 
to meow and whine er 
grab as much syrnpath 
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!ite the d 
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m odd tl 
p5'sqna 
may see 
nires the . t . 
It's no secret that Snoop Dogg 
likes to kick back and unwind . 
with a blunt firmly locked 
between his lips, which is why - 
we imagine he decided to do 
something about that pesky 
scent that accompanies the 
habit - and help create the new 
odor-reducing rolling spray Blunt 
Ma ic! The roduct apparently 
is a 9 I-natura P , and helps reduce 
the smell and smoke outplit 
by spraying it directly on the 
'smoking product.' It also comes 
in grape or blueberry Flavor! 
Yum! Snoop ex lains "Roll 1 Do gy style wit Blunt Magic 
an 8 see what it do. Check 
his music, and is committed to 
tendin to them with little side 
projec a s like this! The stoners of 
the world are going to be very 
happy with this, bb! What a 
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g to wall 
for a 
P the 










m "  
eventual Ily come 
le Egypti - --A - . - 
Let's all just take a moment 




That's exact1 what Josh 
Brolin thinks a i! out it. 
Brolin recently talked to a 
source of ours, and shared his 
run-ins with the religion. 
It was a quiet time of 
d ~ s n ~ r a t i n n  He caw cnmo 
metimes 
. ' ook at th TT--- 2 -  ivly sister, me anlrnal lover 
of our family, has been Giz- 
mo's sinole largest provider 
of food, back rubs, and moral 
su port. Actually, she's the onc R w o gave him the name "Giz- 
mo'' In the first place. I asked 
her once why she picked that 
name. She answered, with him 
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that he has interests o u ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~  
his music, and is committed to 
tendin to them with little side 
rojec $ s like this! The stoners of 
Phe world are going, to be very 
happy with this, bb. What a 
thoughtful guy! Ha!Thoughts?? 
Catholic Church: New 
Confession App. For Your 
iPhone! . . 
Who needs the judgment of 
a priest when you can just use 
your phone?! 
Ha! This is TOO bizarre! 
After Pope Behedict XVlls 
recent World Communications 
Address emphasized the 
Catholics repare for the 
sacramen P of confession! 
Described as a "personalized 
examination of conscience for 
each user," the app has even 
been sanctioned and approved 
by a church authority! 
Patrick Leinen, who helped 
create the new tool, explains: 
"Our desire is to invite 
Corn 
- .---,.,% ;- . * - ,  - .:-. c-.. -. - UOlfe;! ,, 
Th "%f. '$I&& what.Josh 
~rolin&&ksagout it. 
ever happened. We would too! 
LOLz! 
This all came about from the 
discussion director Paul Haggis 
has been having about his t~me 
with Scientolo y and why he left P after 34 years. 
Josh, bb! .Keep up the 
fantastic performances and we'd 
love to hear from U more often! 
What do U think about all 
this?? 
 plied by MJ Ortiz, courtesy Perez Hilton.co1 
1 K?i4 M E W  Y~Cirf FA AT, . . 
7rm yt r a  LWK 
ON THE RRlNK . - - 
sity cam'p;us. ?'hi event will be at I:~O p.m. on 
, - 
of Houston Cole ~ibrar~y 
1; UNSPEAKABLE 
Acclaimed Author and Histad& James 
W. Douglass to visit ~ a c k s o d e  State 
University to discuss his a-ning 
d TCle ~nspea-: Why 
W h y  It M~ttet$+'~ ' 
-Ceruruuu *.A" u..-u ..ru.A..*% 
d 
present his a r m @  an r 
-22, at $00 in WWI'IO~A * -k ' 
on Cole Library.: F&m- + %  
is free and open to the p ~ b i i ~ .  
1 
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JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY AND SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES, WE ASK YOU, WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND? 
ootnills Series enas 
igh 
By: Maurice Winsell 
Sports Editor 
@ seats w 
rnance C 




ere empty in the Mason Ha1 
enter as many endured the ( lY 
to attena the piano recital of Dr. Robert ralmer. 







>n finale I 
~y the JSI 
of the Foc 
J's Depar 
This is our fifth year " --:,I nr. Wendy Fi 
istant Professor of th lepartment m 
lained that the series je a festival 
to four concerts over a penod of three aays. 
1 
.r 3LIIU Y I  
Le music ( 
used to t 
Assi 
expl 







it is three tretchec 
. . 
hts way folks can come out at a more le~surely 
han comi 
, "we no! . '9 Y. 
ng out th 
N have pa 
ree nights 
~cked hou 
; in a row 
lses at mc 
," she 
,st of our 
with Bee1 
ler captw 
-. . - 
1 don't know who told the 
Alphas they were cute ...y ou 
all were LIED to. :) 
The night opened up thoven's Andante 
Favori, &057 and Paln -ed the audience's 
attention right away. "It was very expressive, I cou 
," said Courtney C 
Palmer's performa 
between each piec 
he audience in providing small stories of the 
be song i 
:ak down 
Looking for your future hus- 
band or wife? Try the BCM 
dating service. Free 3 week 
trial. (NO guarantees, .0l% 
success rate.) ' 
We've got thrills and shocks, 
supersonic fighting cocks, 
Leave your hainmers at the 
box, come inside! Come 
inside! 
Join: GOJAXSTATE.COM 
feel ui as feeling 




e engagir - - 
I cannot believe you are al- 
ready engaged to guy you've 
only dated for five months ... 
and I just thought you were 
dating him for the attention!! 
You rather approach a fugly 
girl with a big butt than an 
attractive girl who is actually 
up here to get an education? 
... You are extremely dumb 
vocal 
Pal . . 
student a 





oser and 1 
like to brc - *- -- .J ers betwe --:-I u n 4  
~ G L L U C I I I C I  ~I IU  audience, T d H I i C I  WIU. VLLCII 11111C3 
classical musicians just perform and they c 
anything." Palmer stresses that communic 
h m p e n  the performer and the audience is Imporran, 
t the audience feels connect 
rner enlightened the audien 
ination of heralded coinposers such as Brahms, 
We're all sick of you profess- 
ing your undying love over 
facebook. You've only been 
dating for 3 weeks. Gag!! . 
Why is there a banner ad on 




Addiction is a treatable dis- 
ease not a moral dilemma. MSBO .... Please don't ride my 
bumper because l choose to 







ce with a The ladies go crazy for my , 
suga-lumps. I want my fox shirt back 
1 Chopin 
uch as fie 
with mod 
!derico M 










Dear Angel face of the caf, I 
don't know your name, but I 
want to make out. 
I'm rated M.... for Manly 
Thursday Nights the place to 
go is HEROES - if you want 
to party then party at HE- 
ROES with The Pharaoh 
Preston, are you high? 
ite an audience on the lesser- 
s the educational nature of 
the chairman of the piano 
aepartmenr at Ball >rare University and the pianist in 
nerican F i 
he said. 
mes endea the nlgrtt Beaicatmg the last song 
e decisio~ 
n compos 
:r. He is ( 
. . . T  
I to educ: 
lers show;
:urrently 
> -1, n. . 
. . 
Grandson, I'm so proud of 
you.. . ;) 
Meet me in the cafe ... its go- 
ing down. 
Roses are Red, Violets are 
Blue; Some Poems Rhyme 
but this one doesn't. 
Would someone please tell 
that really tall, creepy, old, 
and loud man in the TMB to 
go somewhere else? 
JSU should be known as 
the college that can't relay 
information ... l am constantly 
emailing people trying to sort 





. .. . . 
differeni
Date Night with Dr. Hug! 
Friday Nights 9-11 only on 
9il.9fm WLJS! 










)f music i 
Dr.  ail 
and 
Lock me down brawza! 
Love isn't a feeling, because 
fnnlinn- rhanoa It is a Der- hat felt WUIIUG~LUI, . . _ ! said. "I was real .. . . . " Stewarc (ANY VIEWS OR OPIN- 
-WOUIO someone piease re11 
that really tall, creepy, old, 
and loud man in the TMB to 
go s m h e r e  . , else? 
why ~ a ~ t  a h e t e m ~ e ~ m  guy- 
. - ~ - g ~ + y - ~ : . . -  # 
b ~ l n ) a r P M s ~ t y  isTlp 
r' 
BPdf got 4 boing~on. 
'r 
I ~ & & t  to.&& I mink 
. A s i ~ ~ o y ~ i y t t t p s ~ i n  . 
hy &IbtY 102da8&MWF 8:45. 
t%k& curly haMgirl with 
si Rhone in the pink Otter- 
bd&od,,&&, 
I 
. - - I - . -  . . , 
i* . 
. m  . 
I .. I ' 
, .' 
.(ANY VIEWS OR OPIN- . 
7 ,q IONS EXPRESSED IN %HE 
OPINION SECTION OF -w $nly pv-ii ~ ' m  in*;' THE CHANTICLEER ARE 
& @ + ( R p ~ ~ . i 6 y W .  :.' . THOSE OF THE INDIVIDU- 
, , , . " '+ .  ' ' ' ALS WRITING AND DO NOT 
' n ~ ~ ; & ~ . m i i n y n y  &a - NECESSARILY REPRESENT I . _  . - .  . .., 
* THE VIEWS OR OPINIONS 
ullerd off , OF THE CHANTICLEER, 
- WLJS, OR JSU OR ANY OF 
IT'S AFFILIATES OR EM- 
,. PLOYEES.) 
. . . . 
1 . .  
r ' -  . -- I J.. .-. 
Listen to WL.@ DAILY 
r for your c h q ~ e  to. - 
WIN!!! ' 
C (256) 782-5592 
---7 *-- ----. t Palmer ended thc dght dedickng the last song 
titied ~nv'bc&ion by James Grant to JSU's Dr. Gail 
Steward. Steward is a pmfessrofmurpic at@ 1 - teaches piano. I *  I 
"That .felt wgnderful," Steward said, 'Y was 
& a d  to have that and it meant a lot to mq." 
Steward was finisbitlg up her doctorate at Ball S 
University when Palmer arrived in 1986. Palmer *: 
would ihen go on to serve on her doctoral ~mrni*  . 
md mve het: a few lessons a f t e r k M i n = d  her 
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Entertainmen 
NEWS ABOUT ART, MOVIES AND MORE . - ,  
JSU Drama prepares to spread the Gospel ....... at Colonus 
By: Caitlin Harris 
Rehearsals for The Gospel at Colonus 
were held today at four o'clock in the 
TMB auditorium. Susan McCain and co- 
director Jason Wright took on this pro- 
duction last spring. It's being performed 
in honor of Black History month through 
a grant from the Calhoun County Com- 
mission. Jason says he hadn't even 
heard of this play until a year ago when 
he saw a film in which a song from 'Gos- 
pel' was played. He fell in love with the 
song and searched' until he found the 
play it was from. Ms. McCain and Jason 
decided to put on a production of 'Gos- 
pel' when they worked on Gee's Bend 
together last year. This production has 
been a huge undertaking by all those in- 
volved. "Jason's not afraid of doing real- 
ly big things," says McCain with a laugh. 
She says she would have never taken on 
the feat by herself. 
The Gospel a4 Colonus is a play about 
what happens after the events of Sopho- 
cles' Oedipus, and how Oedipus finds . 
his redemption through the rituals of the 
black Pentecostal church. As explained 
by the son of a Pentecostal preacher, the 
suffering of Oedipus is equated to the 
suffering of the African American people. 
"S~~ffering must happen to appreciate re- 
demption," Ms. McCain explained. 
Both the director and co-director were 
kind enough to take time to answer ques- 
tions and introduce some of the cast and 
crew that were present in the auditorium. 
Scott Marzette, of the Komplex Royalty 
Dance Group, is doing the choreogra- 
phy and performing. Viv Walston, a per- 
former, was at the TMB today practicing 
a dance for the show. Also in the cast 
are lssa Pointer, and Michael McDonald. 
Courtney Lamar is assisting with lighting 
and tech. The play features a choir and 
Corvious Scott is working hard alongside 
Dr. lblyrtice Collins as vocal instructors. 
"We're growing by leaps and bounds," 
says McCain about the cast and crew. 
"lt's like God is sending us new peo- 
ple. We really need people in special- 
ties." Even people who normally act, like 
Heather Olsen (costuming), are helping 
out with behind the scenes work. 
Ms. McCain looks forward to the en- 
ergy between the performers and the 
audience. "I think we're going to be one 
big energy ball," she says. "lt's a big cet- 
ebration, really." When asked what he 
was most excited about, Jason Wright 
first replied jokingly "getting it done" but 
he then went on to say that he was ex- 
cited about the.opportunity to be artistic. 
"lt's like this' show has been a compass 
to show me what I want to do with I-ife," 
he says. 
The Gospel at Colonus is set to be per- 
formed at the TMB Auditorium on Febru- 
ary 24-26. On Thursday the 24th, there 
is going to Ije a soul food dinner before 
the show. The dinner starts at 6 pm, 
the show starts at 7 and student tickets 
cost $1 0 (includes dinner and show). On 
Friday morning at 10, the doors will be 
open for area schools and later that eve- 
ning there is a "pay as you will" showing 
beginning at 7pm. Saturday evening is a 
Black Alumni Assaciation night (all stu- 
dents are invited to attend), with dinner 
at 6 pm and the show at 7. 
The cast and crew are expecting a 
huge turnout. "We have great expecta- 
tions," said McCain. "We'll probably be 
turning people away." 
Jason Wright add's "Come on out! Ev- 
erybody come. Tell anyone and every- 
one." 
We see a lot of people wanting to join The Chanticleer and we want YOU to corne'join our team as well. We meet every Monday night at 
6:30 p.m. in room 180 of Self Hall. 
For more information contact MJ at rnjnewsed@gmail.com or Kevin at kbrantassoc.editor8gmail.com Editor's Desk: (256) 782-5701 : 
News Desk: (256) 782-81 92 
Group 
Love Your Body Week, part of Nation- 
al Eating Disorder Awareness Week, will 
reach out to the U to increase aware- 
ness of eating disorders. 
The week will be held Feb. 21 through 
Feb..25 by Students Promoting Eating 
Disorder Awareness and Knowledge. 
SPEAK is a student group that started 
in 2002 with the goal of educating the 
public about eating disorders, preven- ' 
tion approaches and body-image is- 
sues. 
The mission-of LYBW is to encourage 
ccgnta ce arid celehrat'nn of human ton  app?oacnes ana ~ o d ~ - ~ m a ~ e  IS- 
sues. 
The mission of LYBW is to encourage 
acceptance and celebration of human 
diversity through body shapes and 
sizes, according to its website. 
Shelly Guillory, a senior in mass 
communication and SPEAK member, 
said the group is made up of students, 
professionals and health educators who 
work to create awareness and provide 
resources to anyone who wants more 
Challenges Beauty Ideals 
information about eating disorders and this year's LYBW with fellow SPEAK 
how to deal with them. mernber Maya Miyairi. Olson said she 
"We want to contribute to changing struggled with an eating disorder for 
the socio-cultural ideals that equate more than 20 years. 
fitness with health, beauty and hap- "It may seem too difficult to change 
piness," Guillory said. "They lead to a your attitudes and beliefs about your- 
hatred of fat, and they contribute to the self, but 1 want people to know it is 
emergence of eating disorders, espe- possible," she said. "The last three 
cially on campus where it's a really big years of recovery have been full of ups 
problem." and downs, but they have been the best , 
"As many as 10 million females and three years of my life. Give yourself a 
1 million males are fighting a life-and- . chance to love your body." 
death battle with an eating disorder" Being able to show there's hope and 
in f e I Jnited St cccl din to the w at k em as many as ?hhihon femBes ano y&ursefi a * 
1 million males are fighting a life-and- chance to love your body." 
death battle with an eating disorder" Being able to show there's hope and 
in the United States, according to the that recovery is possible is what keeps 
National Eating Disorders Association. her invested in SPEAK and LYBW, Olson 
A 1996 study showed that 80 percent of said 
American women are dissatisfied with "Knowing that I am making a differ- 
their appearances, and it is presumed ence-in peoples' lives is quite reward- 
that many cases are not reported be- ing," she said. "I plan to be involved 
cause of secretiveness and shame. with SPEAK, in one way or another, for 
Andrea Olson, a first-year master's many years to come. 
student in social work, is co-chairing 
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The Vault 
To Wall Or Not To Wall 
By Jerry Fuller 
. Special to the ChanticEer 
~ccording to Rolling Stone, in an otherwise 
slow concert season, former Pink Floyd bassist 
Roger Waters met with huge success during 
2010 with-the tour for his re-imagined version 
of Pink Floyd's 1979 The Wall. 
He is touring Europe right now and will- 
wrap up this July in Milan. On a mild evening 
in November, the tour came to Atlanta's Phil- 
lips arena, and I was fdrtunate enough to have 
attended. 
As we filed into the sports arena, the LED 
lights flashed advertisements at us kom every 
angle and people murmured excitedly wbile 
others tapped on their cell phones. The stage 
was littered withvarious instruments and a 
mannequin stood lonesome in the foreground 
wrapped with a black leather jacket. 
The stage was flanked by two large chunks 
of the wall that eventually tapered into a wide 
opening. Above it all and behind the instru- 
ments was a large oval screen. In the crowd you 
could see a poster connected to a shopping cart 
filled with cans and various items. On the poster 
was scrawled the words "will work for food." 
A raggedy looking gentleman pushed the cart 
through the crowd that was making its way into 
the floor seats. 
them. 
This prompted him to express later on 
that there should be a wall built between the 
band and the audience. This not~on eventually 
became Pink Floyd's next studio album which 
explored Water's ideas of alienation in depth. 
The 36 year old Waters developed an intensely 
personal album that cataloged a grueling array 
of personal demons and life events that he felt 
led to the ultimate sense of alienation he had 
also descr~bed after the '77 tour. 
Small unauthorized clips f?om the first 
tow can be seen on Youtube and the rock 
star's haunted demeanor adds a dimension of 
pathos to the show that was ultimately found 
to be missing as Water's finally made his way 
onto the stage. He strolled out hmong a group 
of flag wielding hammer soldiers to reenact 
the opening scene of Pink's post breakdown 
fascist persona, no doubt meant to invoke the 
disapproving Roger who had spat angrily at his 
hapless fans. He donnkd an ecstatic welcoming 
grin, and coupled with his shock of grey hair, 
made you feel as though you had just entered 
the home of an accommodating grandfather. He 
A yell from the beer vendors would interrupt 
the steady background noise and from some- 
where up above me someone did their rendition 
of Pink's taunting headmaster to the excitement 
of several crowd members. 
As the moments ticked down towards show- 
time, the humble cart made rts way to the front 
of the stage. The sound bites started and the 
house light dimmed and the gentleman pushing 
the cart threw a flimsy doll on stage recogniz- 
able as the fleshy creature that represents Pink 
after the onset of insanity. 
The music began and the airplane came 
zooming down from the high ceiling on a 
guide wire and smashed into a piece of the 
wall; bright showers of sparks emitted from 
the wreckage and then spouts of fire jo~ned in 
chorus all across the stage. 
The show had begun. 
The two chunks of wall looked harm- 
less enough, but they would soon become an 
impending 30-foot structure that separated us 
kom the band we came to see According to the 
often repeated story of the events that led up to 
this spange idea, it all began with an off hand 
comment made by Roger Waters during Pink 
Floyd's 1977 In the FlesWtour. 
The band had only recently started playing 
in huge staditims, and the intimacy of smaller 
shows gave way to the h i e d  nature of larger 
crowds. An u m l y  group of fans near the stage 
put on the black leather jacket with the famous 
crossed hammer insignia on the sleeves and the 
wardrobe change did little to lighten the effect 
of his laid back demeanor. It was a strange feel- 
in4 though Shakespeare's famously g; it was as 
tortukd character Hamlet had actually lived 
through his tragedy and mow returned to reenact 
his famous play after it had already grown well 
beyond the man into the immense proportions , , 
of the myth. 
Water's was well aware of this and brought 
it to the foreground in a dazzling display 
of stagecraft. When he introduced the song 
"Mother", Waters explained that back in '79 
they recorded a performance of the wall in 
London and now for this tour he was going to 
project what he called $'the young angry Roger" 
onto the large screen behind him and play a 
sort of duet with him. This impressive display 
reoriented the scope of the wall, bringing a sort 
of levity to the spectacle that reinforced the gist 
of the previous resurrection of the rock opera 
in 1989 celebrating the fall of the Berlin Wall. 
However the gravity that the Wall was gener- 
ated from had not altogether been excluded as 
I later came to observe. The idea of alienation 
among individuals gave way to the much larger 
scope of alienation among societies. Something 
that Water's expressedexplicitly on his website. 
This website also provides the avenue by 
which people could provide Waters with the 
pictures and stories of their loved ones that they 
had lost by result wars whiqh were thc implied 
t. 
result of this international alienation. These 
pictures were among the images that were pro- 
jected on the wall throughout the show; during 
intermission they were given exclusive reign 
of the entire surface of the wall which by that 
point stretched across the entire stage. Waters ' 
also interspersed new imagery among the 
old animation by Gerald Scarfe that provided 
implicif renunciations of modern day "bricks 
in the wall" including corporate logos, dollar 
signs, and symbols of national identity. The 
video published on the website wikileaks by the 
now infamous Australian hacker turned activist 
Julian Assange of an American helicopter gun- 
ning down a group of unarmed men including 
two Reuters reporters also helped to reinstate 
the feeling of desperation and chaos that had 
always characterized the imposing wall. 
As it did in the first tour, the wall eventually 
c&e crumbling down and I ended up feeling 
the same loss of heaviness. Water's show ' 
seemed to imply that his victory over alienation 
could be the world's victory, however this older 
Roger'may be a bit caught up in the whole idea 
and not paying attention to the possibility that 
the auspices of the older and wiser may not be 
useful to those subjected to the overwhelming 
nature of adolescent tensions and conundrums, 
but that doesn't change the fact that he brings . * 
up a good point: what separates us usually 
destroys us. 
upset Water's so much one night that he spat at 
- 
t h ~ s  trange Idea, lt all began w ~ t h  an off hand 
comment made by Roger Waters during Pink 
. Floyd's 1977 In the Flesh tour. 
The band had only recently started playing 
in huge stadiums, and the intimacy of smaller 
shows gave way to the frenzied nature of larger 
crowds. An unruly group of fans near the stage L 
upset Water's so much one night that he spat at 
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MTJRJWY, Ky. -The fhck;sosvilk Statc rifle team 
strerrgtbmd 3s case for a?pd la fhe N C M  Men's 
and Wsmsn's M e  C h q  
sujW outing at the NCAA 
by MWBBY S- University. 
The Gamecocks combined for a 4655 after posting 
a 2309 in the smallbare corn etition. Jax State turned 
b12346hpfkrptr*poIl&.of*hcna* 
hnrbrAndreaDsrds,~a587mtkemal~bore 
to c b h  the top 4 in the event. f l q h m x e  M h c a  
Fy% t m d  fn a season-best 3 89 to pace 1W9s air 
r i b  mstk. 
The NCAA will pick the top eight teams in the nr- 
tion to go to NCAA Championships, baing it on their ~~ ifcwes thmf$rm 8# q&r seasm, 
which hiwe to be at f h c  differ& ktc&ns and what 
w a e ~ a ~ t k ~ ~ . T h e N C A A w i l J  
average those two scores and take the top g ranking 
teams. 
Unofficially, the Gamecocks currently stand sixth . I- 
pi~nrhips will be contatid 
on March 9- fiZ in Colmbus, Ga., hosted by C o b  
h s  State Urrivmsity. 
-Fmm w h  reports 
to win the OVC 201 1 Golf 
Championship. Coach James 
Hobbs is optimistic, despite 
same shortcomings during the 
fall season, about his players 
@W;lbo1~#).4 - 
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players, and normally we 
five here and count four sc 
First pitch luncheon showcases I 
OVCSs best I 
COlPn rHnm m . W  @h audience dur~ng the First Pitch Luncheon on the upcomlng softball season. Photo by 
m @ a  HannsWh &aAtklm 
Coaches from baseball and softball discuss upcoming season 
By Ikwsd Simpson 
t success in the 
. / 
r BRENTWOOD, Tenn. - Junior top offensive performer for the Her career got off to a fast bbey Stepp made a big splash week after her performance over start as she belted a two-nm hom h her first weekend with the the weekend. nm in her first Division 1 at bat Jacksonville State softball team by , She hit .417.with two home against UAB on Friday, a game earning Ohio valley Conference runs, six runs scored and five RBI inwhich she went 3-for-3 with a 
player-of the weekhonors to open over the Gamecocks' five games, double, a homer, three nms scored I 
the season. a stretch that also saw her boast and two RBI. 1 
s sports information a .438 on-base percentage and a 
S t e p p k  QW+- 1.008101gging 
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